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CHANGES IN THE SCHOOL CALENDAR

The School Calendar for 1914-15 has
been set up and will appear by the
time this issue of T he A rrow comes
out, or shortly thereafter. Compar
ison of the new calendar with the
one for 1913-14 shows the following
changes:
During study hour, students will
remain in quarters instead of going
to the school rooms. A group of
teachers will assist the matrons and
disciplinarians during study hour in
directing the students’ study.
Every Sunday afternoon from 2.00
to 4.00 will be a period of quiet. Dur
ing these two hours, both students
and employees will refrain from play
ing musical instruments and from
making any unnecessary noise what
soever. The purpose of this arrange
ment is to enable anyone to have a
period of perfect quiet in which to
write, read, or rest.
Sunday school in the Auditorium on
Sunday forenoons and church services
in the Auditorium on Sunday after
noons have been discontinued. In
stead, all students are required to
attend the full complement of church
services in town on Sunday fore
noons.
The Y. M. C, A. and Y. W. C. A.
will hold their services at 3.15 p. m.
instead of 7.00 p. m. as heretofore.
A general meeting will be held
every Sunday evening at 7.00 o’ clock
in the Auditorium. The nature of
these meetings will be similar to that
of the open-air meetings held on the
campus during the recent summer
months.
Each literary society elects one of
the class-room teachers as advisory
member. The principal of the Aca
demic Department will be ex-officio
and advisory member of all the liter
ary societies.
Commencement week will come in
May, at the close of school, instead
of March as heretofore. Hereafter,
the academic school year will extend
from September to May, all pro
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motions being made at the same time
commencement is held.
The rooms heretofore known as
the “ Normal” department at the
Academic Building will hereafter be
known and designated as the “ Pri
mary” department.
w
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Fills Vacancy in Chief Clerkship.

Mr. Claud V. Peel, of Austin,
Texas, has been appointed Chief
Clerk. He arrived on July 29, from
Washington, D. C., where he had
been employed in the Indian Office.
Mr. Peel will live in the cottage
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Claud M. Stauffer.
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Ex-Student in the Music Business.

In remitting his subscription to
T he A rrow and R ed Man , Mr. Fred

E. Smith, who was a Carlisle student
several years ago, writes as follows:
“ I am getting along very nicely
out here in Nebraska. Have been
out here two years and a half, during
which time I have met several grad
uates and returned Indian school
students, all of whom, I am pleased
to say, are doing nicely.
“ I am still in the music business.
I have three bands to direct and have
secured the engagement to furnish
band music, next month, at the Neligh County Fair, Neligh, N ebr.; at
the Norfolk Fall Festival, Norfolk,
Nebraska; and at the State Fair, at
Lincoln, Nebr.
“ Have been away from Carlisle so
long that I doubt if there is any one
there that remembers me. Remem
bering, however, with appreciation
my experience at your school, I will
assure you that your school shall
always be held in the h i g h e s t
esteem.”
Transferred to CLerokee.

Miss Kaup. who has had charge of
the Normal Department for several
years, was transferred in August to
the Cherokee School, N. C. Miss
Roberts, a teacher at Carlisle during
General Pratt’s regime, has been
appointed to succeed her.
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THE CHRISTIAN DNION MEETING.

The last of the summer religious
meetings was held in the auditorium
last Sunday evening, with all of the
students and most of the employees
present.
Mr. Lipps talked on “ Christian
Ideals in School L ife.” It was a
. simple and direct appeal to each one
to strive for high ideals.
Following are extracts from his
talk:
Character must be formed while
here at Carlisle—that is what we
are here for.
The Indians are noted for being a
proud race—too proud to ask favors
without returning full value. That
is a noble trait; it must not die out.
Prove that you possess it by return
ing in full measure of attainment
the many opportunities offered here.
Christ was the perfect man. He
is the ideal for the whole civilized
world. While we will not reach this
perfection, we can strive for it, and
in striving, develop the kind o f
character that will perpetuate the
noble qualities that have made the
American Indians famous.
Your
parents expect it. They expect of
you what they t h e m s e 1ves have
missed, in many cases. We must
not disappoint them.
We must
make good.
GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.

The school garden crop exceeds,
in quantity of production, any on
record. The farms also have yielded
abundantly, making this a recordbreaking year for Carlisle in the
fruition of agricultural products.
Dora B. McCauley visited Mrs.
Robitaille and friends here on her
way home to Minnesota. Miss Mc
Cauley is a Haskell graduate and was
recently a stenographer to Charles
E. Dagenett in the Indian Office.
She has a transfer to Leech Lake,
Minn., with increase in salary.
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SCHEDULE

FOR 1914.

Sept. 19. Albright College................at Carlisle
Sept. 23, Lebanon Valley College....at Carlisle
Sept. 26, West Virginia Wesleyan College.......
...............................at Clarksburgs, W. Va.
Oct. 3, Lehigh...................at South Bethlehem
Oct. 10, Cornell......................... .... at Ithaca
Oct. 17, University of Pittsburg...at Pittsburg
Oct. 24, University of Penn....at Philadelphia
Oct. 31, Syracuse University......... at Buffalo
Nov. 7, Holy Cross College................................
..................................at Manchester, N. H.
Nov. 14, Notre Dame University___at Chicago
Nov. 21, Dickinson........................
at Carlisle
Nov. 26, Brown University....... at Providence

ATHLETICS.

The frequent rains during the
summer, together with the efforts
o f Mr. Simons, have put the athletic
field in the best condition it has been
for some time, and the thick green
grass makes an excellent surface
upon which to begin the foot ball
season.
Coach Warner has returned from
his vacation, and through his and
Mr. Simon’ s efforts everything was
in readiness for outfitting the candi
dates at the beginning of school.
About forty men were outfitted on
Monday, and there have been addi
tions to the squad every day since.
A great d e a l o f enthusiasm has
been manifested, and, while it is too
early to form any accurate estimate
o f the material available, it can safe
ly be said that the prospects are
about as they usually are at the be
ginning of the season. The team
will lose such good men as Welch,
•Garlow, and Bracklin, and possibly
•one or two others, but enough old
players are sure to return to form a
nucleus for a f a i r l y good team.
C&lac, Wallette, and Welmas are
here, and Gu y o n , L o o k s , and
Pratt are expected soon. Some of
the good substitutes and reserves
are also here, and there are a few
good-looking new men, so that pros
pects are by no means discouraging.
Mr. Dietz will assist Mr. Warner
with the Varsity squad, while ExCaptain Antonio Lubo, of the famous
1907 team, will have charge of the
Reserves, assisted by Mr. McGillis,
who is an ex-Haskell player. Old
graduate players will be here and
assist from time to time. William
Gardner, who is to be head coach at
University of the South, was on hand
with the beginning of practice aud
will remain until about Sept. 10th.
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The Reserves have a complete
schedule, which is not quite so hard
as last year. They open the season
as usual with Mercersburg Academy.
The opening Varsity game will be
in two weeks, September 19th, with
Albright College.
Training table
will be started about the 15th, as
usual.
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Mr. Griffiths Drills Girls During Vacation.

Five evenings a week during vaca
tion, after work hours, the girls in
company formation, marched out in
front o f the Superintendent’ s resi
dence to drill, under Mr. Griffiths’
directions. The captains were as fol
lows: Company A, Blanche Jollie;
Company B, Lucy West; Company C,
Mamie Vilcan.
Alumni Hall Op ens.

The Studio, with Mrs. Robitaille
in charge, opened for business on the
27th. There is a large and attractive
array of pennants, table scarfs, and
pillow covers in the school colors, be
sides scarf and hat pins, cuff links,
watch fobs, and o t h e r desirable
trinkets. All o f these have upon
them, in artistic design, the thunderbird, which is the Carlisle emblem.
There are also choice confections,
consisting of candies, assorted cook
ies, crackers, etc.
“v
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Mr. Griffiths to Be Ouartermaster and
Commandant of Cadets.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths arrived from
Tacoma, Wash., on May 20. Im
mediately upon arriving Mr. Grif
fiths assumed charge of the commis
sary department. Recently he has
also been made Commandant of
Cadets.
Mr. Griffiths has had wide experi
ence both in and out of the Indian
Service. His work at the Cushman
School and elsewhere has been highly
commended. Previous to coming to
Carlisle, Mr. Griffiths was superinten
dent o f the Masonic Home at Puyal
lup, Wash.
As junior lieutenant of the naval
militia o f the State o f Washington
and junior lieutenant of the Third
Division of Indian Militia (the only
organization of its kind in the United
States), Mr. Griffiths won destinction as an organizer and tactician of
first rank. In the review held be
fore expert and critical judges at
San Francisco in 1912, the Third
Division of Indian Militia, drilled by
Mr. Griffiths, took first prize.

GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS

Mr. William Gardner is here for a
couple of weeks. He will coach Suanee University, Tenn., this fall.
Simon Needham, salutatorium o f
class ’ 14, finished the course at the
United Telegraphy School in Phila
delphia, August 26.
Edith Emery, who is now a junior
in the Kensington Hospital, Phila
delphia, came to Carlisle for two
weeks’ vacation during August.
The meetings held out in the cam
pus on Sunday evenings during the
summer were largely a t t e n d e d .
There were some very good talks
given and they were always in
spiring.
Estella Ellis, Carlisle ’ ll , came to
her alma mater from Syracuse, N. Y .,
to renew old acquaintances and rest
in the shade o f the grand old campus
trees for a couple o f weeks. She
returned August 27.
Mrs. Lipps and the children arrived
from Lewiston, Idaho, on June 20th.
Everyone shared in Mr. Lipps happi
ness in being reunited with his family
after many months of separation.
The “ white house” now resounds
with childish laughter in which Baby
Milton leads them all.
Mrs. Anna G. Wylde, a graduate
o f the Danvers, Mass., hospital, was
appointed to succeed Miss Beer as
head nurse o f our hospital. Mrs.
Wylde has had experience in some
o f our largest eastern hospitals. She
took post-graduate work at the
Emergency Hospital at Washington,
D. C., and was for some time in
charge of the Casualty Hospital
operating room, where she was also
assistant superintendent for a year
and a half.
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Mr. James E. Kirk Assumes Duties as
Storekeeper.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kirk
arrived on September 2nd. Mr. Kirk
takes a position here as storekeeper.
He was for a long while a clerk at
Yakima, Wash., from whence they
came. Mr. Kirk has been in the
Service for a number of years, hav
ing been superintendent of the Che
rokee Orphan School in the Chero
kee Nation and also a clerk at Anadarko for a while. We welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk and hope they will
like Carlisle.
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A fter the supper on the lawn last
Saturday evening, the students and
a number of employees repaired to
the Gym for a little social and dance.
A general good time is reported.
John R. Wise, superintendent of
Haskell, visited Carlisle and friends
a few hours on his way to and from
New York City. Mr. Wise was for
merly assistant superintendent here,
and his old friends Were glad to see
him again.
During the rush of canning, the
amount of corn, beans, and tomatoes
put up averaged a hundred gallons a
day. Aside from these, a great many
beets, cabbages, and carrots are to
be stored away for the students’ win
ter consumption.
Ozetta Bourbonnais visited Car
lisle and her many friends for two
weeks during the latter part of June.
Miss Bourbonnais is taking up nurs
ing in the General Hospital at Lan
caster, and she is getting along splen
didly with her work.
Miss Cora Elm, who graduated from
Carlisle in 1913 and who is now tak
ing training at the Episcopal Hos
pital in Philadelphia, stopped over
for a couple of days en route to her
home at Green Bay, W is., where
she will spend her vacation.
The Campus, from Large Boys’
Quarters to the Academic Building,
is one long stretch of velvety grass.
The trees and flowers also look beau
tiful, all ready to welcome back the
Outing and other students return
ing or first entering Carlisle.
The school picnic given on the 21st
and 22nd of last month at Mt. Holly
was enjoyed to the fullest extent,
the boys having theirs on F r i d a y
and the girls on Saturday. The picnicers enjoyed themselves playing
base ball, swimming, and climbing
the mountains. The students rode to
Holly and back on special cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holstein, who
were married at the bride’ s home in
California last April, visited Carlisle
for a few days in August. Mrs.
Holstein was formerly Miss Louise
Kinney, one of the brightest mem
bers of class ’ 10.
Mr. Holstein is
an ex-student of Carlisle and is a
young man of good character and
ability, who promises to do well for

REPRESENTING OVER FIFTY TRIBES

himself and his worthy bride. Mr.
and Mrs. Holstein are, at present
writing, at White Earth, Minn.
Miss Edith Emery enjoyed a two
weeks’ visit with her friends here
during August, after which she re
turned to the Kensington Hospital
in Philadelphia, where she is a stu
dent nurse. Miss Emery has been
very successful in her work there,
having stood second in a recent ex
amination. She expects to finish
the course in another year.

VACATION PERSONALS.
(Additional Vacation Personals on Page 6.)

Mr. Dietz spent his vacation at
Rice Lake and Lodi, Wis.
Mr. Herr spent his vacation at
home in Boiling Springs, Pa.
Marie Lewis visited Niagara Falls
and friends near Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Jones enjoyed the coolness
and comfort of Midland, Ontario.
Mr. Denny made a short business
trip to Oneida, Wis., during July.

Outing Pupils Return to School. \

The Outing girls and boys came
back Thursday and Friday, respec
tively. They all look exceptionally
well, and happy to be back at Car
lisle.
Vegetables and Pickles for Winter Use.

Up to August 29th, the kitchen
and diningroom force, with Mrs.
Richey and Miss Zeamer in charge,
assisted by Mr. George and his boys,
had put up for winter use the fol
lowing: 257 gallons o f corn, 792 gal
lons of tomatoes, 1,273 gallons of
beans, and 200 gallons o f cucumber
pickles.
Other vegetables keep coming in
and the canning goes on.
A Vacation Wedding.

On August 5th, at the home of the
bride’s parents in West Pittston, Pa.,
Miss Lelah Burns and Mr. Louis
Hathaway were united in marriage
by the Rev. W. S. Barnes, pastor of
the Presbyterion church.
Miss Burns has been on the Carlisle
teaching force for the past three
years, and Mr. Hathaway is assistant
disciplinarian. Both are highly es
teemed by their many friends at
Carlisle, who join in wishing them a
long and happy life.
The Students’ Annual Picnic.

The boys and girls had their picnics,
as usual, atMt. Holly this year. The
boys were given precedence, holding
theirs on the 21st and the girls
going the next day. The weather
was fine and the food good and
plentiful. There were no belated
ones nor mishaps incidental to large
picnics. Good fellowship prevailed,
and the trolley ride back in the even
ing dusk brought to a close another
happy day to be recorded in Carlisle’s
“ memory book.’ ’

Dr. Rendtorff enjoyed a vacation
with relatives and friends in Connec
ticut.
Miss Austin spent her vacation at
her home in Baltimore and enjoyed
a good rest.
Mr. Will Miller found rest and
recreation in farming during the
month of August.
Mr. Harvey K. Meyer spent a few
days in July at his old home in
Schaefferstown, Pa.
Mr. Gardner enjoyed a visit in Har
risburg. The rest of the time was
spent at his home in town.
Miss Rice returned on the 25th
from her home in New Bloomfield,
Pa., where she spent her vacation.
Royal L. Mann attended the Chau
tauqua and spent the remainder of
the summer at his home in Strouds
burg, Pa.
Adelaide B. Reichel spent two
weeks at Chautauqua, N. Y ., and the
rest o f the summer at her home in
Saegerstown, Pa.
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Kitchenette for Girls’ Quarters.

Mrs. Ewing has installed in Girls’
Quarters a little kitchen equipped
with a range and cooking utensils,
quite complete in its arrangement.
Any girl in good standing, at the
discretion of the matron, may enjoy
the privilege of cooking a meal, mak
ing cakes, pies, or candy and be in
structed in the making if she so de
sires. In addition to this, a small
dining room is to be fitted up where
the meals may be daintly served.
Some of the boys who have been
treated to samples o f the kitchenette
cooking pronounce the food excellent
and are more than willing to taste
some more.
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MY TRIP TO EAGLES MERE.
B y L u c y W e s t , Paw nee .

When I was asked to write upon
our trip to Eagles Mere, I felt there
was so much to say about it that I
hardly knew how or where to be
gin.
“ Begin at the begining and tell as
much as possible in a few para
graphs,” 1 was told. So I shall try
to do that.
Myra Lone Chief and I were chosen
to represent our Y. W. C. A. at the
Middle Atlantic Student Conference
which is held yearly at Eagles Mere.
We were delighted at the prospect
of meeting s t u d e n t s from other
schools and seeing a place about
which we had heard such interesting
accounts from other Carlisle girls
who had been there before us.
We were to be there ten days and
plans were made accordingly, so on
June 23, in company with the Dick
inson College Y. W. girls we left for
our destination.
The trip seemed short enough, and
when we were told we had arrived,
it did not seem possible. Nearly all
the way the scenery was beautiful,
and we enjoyed it greatly for some
of it reminded us of home.
Our room at the Forest Inn Cot
tage was ready for us. The Cottage
is in the woods yet quite close to the
bathing beach and the steamer land
ing, which is the center of all out
door activities at Eagles Mere.
The program for each morning was
as follows: First period, Bible study;
second, mission and community work;
third, addresses on “ Fundamentals
o f Christian Faith,” and kindred
subject, by Professor William Hutch
inson of the Oberlin Theological
Seminary.
The afternoons were devoted to
study and recreation, and in getting
acquainted with other student dele
gates, who represented schools and
colleges in Ohio, West Virginia. De
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laware, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, and Pennsylvania.
Each had something helpful to tell
concerning the association work that
is being done in her own particular
school. The exchange of ideas was
very beneficial, and we brought back
with us many thoughts which we
hope may be of help to our own
Association.
We met a number o f very interest
ing people and all were kind and
seemed greatly interested in us. We
made acquaintances that we shall
never forget.
And certainly we
shall not soon forget the good fellow
ship, the beautiful scenery, and the
inspiration o f it all.
We returned to Carlisle with a
better understanding of what Associ
ation work really means and what
it is accomplishing all over the world.

A CARLISLE STUDENT HONORED.

Some time ago Mr. Lipps received
a letter from Dr. Irvin, Headmaster
of Mercersburg Academy, stating
that Mr. Rodman Wanamaker had
offered to provide scholarships for
Indian boys and asked if he could rec
ommend an Indian boy who desired
to avail himself of the opportunity
to go to Mercersburg Academy to
prepare for Princeton University,
with the object o f ultimately return
ing to his people to give to them the
benefits o f his training.
Mr. Wanamaker generously o f
fered to provide whatever could not
be earned by the student who would
be willing to accept the proposition.
Before deciding upon anyone, there
were several things to be considered.
Among others, the character, stand
777?r
ing, and ability of the student; and
finally, and most important, the
GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.
needs of his people.
A fter many inquiries into all these
Mrs. Ada Marshall of Washington,
necessary details, and due considera
D. C., is visiting Miss Wilson.
tion over the matter, Mr. Lipps
The gardener and his boys have
decided to recommend John E. Gib
set out about 200 rhubarb plants.
son. There was no hesitation over
accepting, for the young man had
Mr. and Mrs. De Huff are now
cosily settled in their apartment in been considering for some time ways
and means for obtaining a higher
Teachers’ Quarters.
education. So arrangements were
Mrs. Carl Kardenal, of Reedsburg,
speedily arranged for him to enter
Wis., is visiting her son-in-law and
Mercersburg at the fall opening.
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Rendtorff.
Before entering Carlisle in 1911,
Mrs. Harriet Rader, Mrs. Lipps’
John E. Gibson, who is now a mem
mother, from Andersonville, Tenn.,
ber of the Senior Class, had been a
arrived August 26th for an extended
student for some years at Teller
visit.
Institute, Colo. Being ambitious,
he came to Carlisle, where larger
W. W. Coon, Assistant Supervisor
of Indian Schools, was one o f our opportunities are offered, and from
the first day he arrived, he has made
distinguished visitors d u r i n g the
good. He is a full-blooded Pima
summer.
from Arizona, a tribe which has
Miss Given Williams, a teacher at
received very little from the Govern
Mt. Pleasant for some years, has
ment.
been transferred to Carlisle. She
In view of this fact, and because
arrived on August 24th.
of his standing as a student, the
Lieutenants Foster and Underhill,
choice meets with the approbation of
o f the Marine Officers School at
both the members of the faculty and
Portsmouth, Va., were week-end
the student body o f the Carlisle
visitors during August.
School.
While at Chautauqua, Mrs. Canfield
took instruction in lace-making so
that any girl who wishes to learn the
art will now have an opportunity.
Gus W e l c h and Henry Broker,
Carlisle ’ 12 and ’ 13, respectively, re
turned last week from a very en
joyable and profitable summer in
Atlantic City.
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Supper on the Campus.

Last Saturday evening the stu
dents ate their supper out on the
lawn. Mrs. Richey and her assist
ants had prepared a full meal for
them. The extras on the bill of fare
consisted of bologna, peanut butter,
and ice cream and cake.
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MISS ELY LAID TO REST.

emotions of esteem and grateful re
membrance. It is safe to say that,
excepting the founder of Carlisle, no
worker at the school during a period
of over a quarter of a century is more

the funeral services. This was a
most impressive meeting, addressed
by General Pratt, W. W. Burgess,
o f Philadelphia, and others.
To hundreds of co-workers in the
Indian Service, and to thousands of
ex-students of Carlisle scattered
throughout the Indian reservations
o f our country, the name of Miss Ely
is a synonym for repose and readi
ness to serve as a cup of strength
in distress, and is ever uttered with

strength o f purpose, coolness of judg
ment, and practical common sense,
combined with a motherly general
ship in the administration of justice
midst perplexing annoyances con
nected with the multiplicity of extra
duties which seemed naturally to fall
upon so willing and untiring a work
er, that gave to her an individuality
worthy of emulation.
Notwithstanding her busy life in
performing the duties of her legit

imate office, and the lighter cares as
school post-mistress, unofficial in
B y M. B u r g e s s .
formation bureau, phone dispatcher,
On the second day o f the week and
private banker for co-workers who
the twenty-seventh of the seventh
frequently solicited short loans, and
month, nineteen hundred and
general adviser and counsellor
fourteen, the mortal remains of
regarding routes and trains, she
a good woman, greatly beloved
still found time to look carefully
by all who knew her, were laid
and conscientiously after the
peacefully to rest in the quiet
little orderly boys whom she
little graveyard of the Religious
patiently trained in office tactics
Society of Friends, at Wrightsand c o u r t e s i e s , gentlemanly
town, Bucks County, Pa.
bearing, and business efficiency
Anne S. Ely, for twenty-eight
and dispatch.
Many a little
years a member of the Carlisle
punishment administered in love
School faculty, died July 24, at
will be recalled by these men of
the home of a niece in Wycombe,
to-day who are fathers and
Bucks County, in her eighty-first
grandfathers o f students now on
year. The immediate cause of
the roll, and who will rise up to
death was heart failure of but a
call her blessed for the lessons
few hours duration. A fter a
gained through her patient, per
strenuous period of care and ex
sistent efforts on their behalf.
treme anxiety last June, in Kan
Dear Miss Ely! Always of an
sas, when an aged sister passed
even mind and dependable, light
away during a heated term of
hearted yet deeply in earnest,
unprecedented severity, Miss Ely
social without society pretense,
suffered a slight stroke of par
having a fund of wit and humor
alysis, but with her usual power
rarely excelled and a knowledge
in the mustering of reserved
of just how top lace it, a lover
force she rallied sufficiently to
o f high-grade games, champion
travel alone to New York State
at croquet, chess, and whist,
to spend six weeks at a summer
keen at repartee, kindly, gentle,
resort with her long-time friend,
responsive, loyal to the head of
A N N E S. E L Y
Miss Burgess. Here she seemed
the school, and endowed with a
For 2 8 Years Miss Ely was a M em ber of Carlisle Indian School
memory for statistical informa
to regain her wonted strength
Faculty. She D ied July 24th at the H om e of a N iece at
W y com b e, Bucks County, P a ., in her 81st Y ear.
and energy of past years; but
tion and past events that proved
each month after that seemed
invaluable; wise, discreet, magn
to tell on her lengthened days, and widely known to-day among the
animous, true, who can estimate the
in the midst of plans to visit Chicago
students of the past and present,
impress that such a character has
and Kansas she was taken to her
among farm patrons and all inter
made upon the growing mind of a
long home.
ested in the carrying out of General
race in whose interest she served
General and Mrs. Pratt, o f Wash
Pratt’s great plan o f securing for the
during the best years of a long life?
ington, D. C., and daughters (Mrs.
American Indian recognition as a
V// r
Richenda McCombs, of Philadelphia,
man, by giving to him the oppor
GENERAL
SCHOOL
NEWS.
and Mrs. Mason Pratt, of Baltimore),
tunity to help himself, than is this
also a representative delegation from
noble woman.
Mr. Albert Nash, of Philadelphia,
the Indian School Outing Depart
There must be hundreds of repre
was a visitor for several days during
ment, of which she was superinten
sentative men o f the tribes to-day,
August.
who, twenty, thirty, and forty years
dent for many years, and other friends
Irvin Sheman worked on a farm
ago passed a period of training as
from a distance honored the memory
near
Waggoner, S. Dak., during the
orderlies under the masterly mind of
of this devoted and substantial friend
this forceful personality. It was her summer months.
o f the Indian by their presence at
Alexander Arcasa came down from
Altoona to spend a Sunday with his
friends at the school.
James Walker, freshman, was in
charge o f a barber shop in Bristol,
Pa., during vacation.
Mrs. Frank Edgar Deihl and her
daughters, Misses Elizabeth and
Florence, of Flushing, L. I., spent
an August week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey K. Meyer.
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Mrs. Lovewell and Miss Kaup at
tended summer school at Luray, Va.
Miss Zeamer spent a pleasant
month on her little farm near Car
lisle.
Miss Beech’ s vacation was spent in
eastern Pennsylvania, and in Bran
ford, Conn.
Miss Austin’ s vacation was spent
with friends in Baltimore, Relay, and
Annapolis, Md.
Mrs. Sadie Richey enjoyed a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Hardy Dis
ney, in Fairview, Pa.
Mrs. Robitaille, with Ora and
Josephine, went to Atlantic City for
a few days in August.
Miss Quigley had a pleasant and
restful visit with sisters in Middle
Springs and Shippenburg, Pa.
Miss Marie Lewis took advantage
of the low rates to Niagra Falls and
went there for a week during July.
Miss Knight went to Indianapolis,
and Kokomo, Ind., Weaubleau, Mo.,
and back to Philadelphia for her va
cation.
Miss Sweeney attended the Oneonta
State Normal for two weeks, after
which she went to her home in St.
Joseph, Pa.
Miss Albert journeyed to Chau
tauqua, N. Y ., for a couple o f weeks.
The remainder o f her vacation time
was spent in Carlisle.
Mr. and Mrs. Adreon, Miss Jessie,
and Miss “ Pody” Waters, their
guest, spent a week, in August, at
the Ostend in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Brown and the small boys,
Arthur Junior and Charles, spent the
summer in Renwick, Iowa, with Mrs.
Brown’ s mother, Mrs. Overbaugh.
Mrs. Ewing returned to her old
home in Crawfordsville, Ind., for a
much-needed rest. She came back
looking well and ready for the year’ s
work.
Miss Ella Allen, of Bristow, Okla.,
who had charge of the mending room
for a few months, resigned and re
turned to her home the latter part
o f August.
Early in July, Mr. Burney and
Mr. McGillis spent a pleasant week
end in Philadelphia. Accompanied
while there by three of our gradu
ates, Messrs. Albert Nash, Simon
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Needham, and Peter Jordon, they
had the pleasure o f witnessing a pro
fessional ball game at Shibe Park,
and seeing and hearing President
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner went to the
old home in Springville, N .Y ., for the
summer months. While they were
away, Mr. and Mrs. DeHuff occupied
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Reneker and Baby
Caroline journeyed to Elkridge, Md.,
to visit relatives and friends, thence
to Washington, D. C., and Baltimore
for a couple of weeks.
Miss Yoos, of the Domestic Art
Department, went to her home in
Philadelphia for a couple of weeks.
The remainder o f her vacation was
spent at Ocean City, N. J.
Mrs. Canfield, Miss McDowell,
Miss Jones, Miss Wilson, Miss Reichel, and Mr. Mann went to Chautau
qua, N. Y ., for their educational
leave. They report a very profitable
time.
Miss Wilson had a pleasant visit
in Washington for ten days, after
which she attended the Chautauqua
in New York. The remainder of
the summer she spent at her home
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miss Searight c o n c l u d e d that
“ Carlisle town’ ’ and the country ad
joining is a good enough place for
vacation and a good rest. Her im
proved appearance verifies the wis
dom of her choice.
Mrs. Foster and Miss Foster spent
twelve delightful days at Atlantic
City. Miss Foster also visited Miss
Mary Wales, and her brother, Lieut.
John C. Foster, at Norfork, Va., for
a couple o f weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Weber and Miss
Catherine went to Wybrooke and
Reading, Pa., for a short vacation.
Mr. Albert Weber has been in Asbury Park all summer. He returns
to State College as a Senior this year.
Miss Case sailed on the Haverford
for London, England, on June 6th and
returned August 1st. Owing to the
thick fogs, the Haverford was twelve
days going over. She was the last
regular boat homeward bound. The
trip was, fortunately, without un
pleasant incident. Many of the pas
sengers knew little or nothing of the
European war until they landed in
New York. Miss Case spent one
delightful week in Scotland.

GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths are enjoying
a visit from his father, Mr. Jermiah
Griffiths o f East Liverpool, Ohio.
George Vadernack, who was em
ployed in the car-shops at Altoona
during vacation, returned last week.
Mrs. Edwin S. Van Sciver of Nor
folk, Ohio, arrived August 20th for
an extended visit with her niece,
Mrs. Harvey K. Meyer.
Miss Edna Meyer came down from
Schaefferstown, Pa., to spend the
Fourth with her aunt find uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey K. Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White, of
Springville, N. Y ., returned with
Mr. and Mrs. Warner and spent a
week-end in August at Carlisle.
Mr. and Mrs. Rendtorff of Chicago,
returning from a tour o f the East,
stopped over for a visit with their
son’ s family, Dr. and Mrs. Rendtorff.
Miss Rosearle Walters, b e t t e r
known as “ Pody,’ ’ from Baltimore,
Md., who has been the guest of Miss
Jessie Adreon for a week, left for
her home on August 28th.
The benches on the campus have
been painted and varnished a vivid
red, warranted not to come off. They
look very pretty against the bright
green o f the grass and trees.
The Misses Freda and Frances
Shaff, of New York City, sister and
niece of Mrs. Abrams, spent ten days
and three weeks, respectively, with
Mr. and Mrs. Abrams during July
and August.
There are seven baby boys, rang
ing from six months to three years,
on the Campus. Only one baby girl,
wee little Caroline Reneker, a sweet
little lady with dignified manners
and a sweetly smiling face.
Mrs. J. E. Babb and son, James,
of Lewiston, Idaho, were guests of
Mr. Lipps and family for several
days this week. They left Wednes
day for New York and Boston, enroute to their home in Idaho.
Mrs. Frank P. Thornton, of Ma
nila, who has been spending some
months in the United States, return
ing recently from New York and
other eastern points, stopped over on
her way back to the islands for a
week-end visit with Mr. and Mrs.
DeHuff.
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Results Accomplished During the Vacation
Months Shown in Detail.
SEWING

DEPARTMENT.

The summer detail in this depart
ment averaged thirty-four girls.
They turned out the following
articles:
90 white shirtwaists.
200 seersucker skirts.
100 table covers.
205 bureau scarfs.
100 hand towels.
50 nightshirts.
70 kitchen aprons.
PRINTING DEPARTMENT.

An unusually busy summer was
experienced by the print shop. Mr.
Brown’s vacation detail averaged
eight all-day boys, and a vast amount
of work was accomplished.
The usual demands of the school
were met, and in addition a consider
able number of outside requests were
received and executed. The Indian
Office at Washington were furnished
with 16,000 copies of an eight-paged
circular, besides other smaller pieces
of work. Much work was also exe
cuted for the Alumni Association,
and the Society of American Indians
also were supplied with considerable
printing.
*• The summer detail also turned out
the September R ed Man , and prac
tically all work on the first issue of
T he A rrow was executed by them.
ENGINEERING.

Mr. Weber and his boys complete
ly rewired the Studio and the house
at the first farm. They also in
stalled a new sewer in the bakery,
and a new system of steam-heating
in the print-shop.
In the Studio they also rearranged
the heating system to accommodate
the changes occasioned in remodel
ing the building for the use o f the
Alumni Society.
Several new electric chandeliers
were installed in the Girls’ Quarters.
A complete new plumbing system
was installed at the first farm.
New toilet facilities were placed in
the bakery department.
The drainage system in the meat
cellar was imporoved and many new
kitchen appliances were installed.
Work was commenced on install
ing a new electric power conduit
preparatory to putting in seven new
motors in the print shop.
In addition to the improvements
above enumerated, a vast volume of
repair work required in the upkeepin gof the school’s mechanical equip
ment was carried on.
The main sewerage system was
connected with the town’s s e p t i c
system, thus avoiding the possibility
of polluting the near-by streams.
The surface drainage has been re
gulated so that the water now emp
ties into Le Tort Creek, from which
it finds its way to the sea. This

ms
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makes the entire Campus much more
sanitary than heretofore.
During the summer Mr. W ebe’sr
detail averaged four boys, and the
work accomplished is evidence of
their industry and capacity.
SHOE AND HARNESSMAKING.

Mr Boltz, with a detail of three
boys, made a hundred pairs of shoes,
and repaired between three and four
hundred pairs. They also repaired
all the harness used by the school.
BLACKSMITHING.

Mr. Shambaugh’ s two efficient
apprentices shod the school horses
and kept in good repair all the farm
ing implements.
During Mr. Shambaugh’ s vacation,
Willie Jackson was in charge.
WOODWORKING.

Mr. Lau’s boys did repair work on
all the buildings, and put steel ceil
ings in the large clothing room, in
the Girls Quarters, and in the Studio.
They also installed new scales near
the Laundry.
TAILORING.

A detail o f five or six boys,
directed by Mr. Nonnast, made,
during vacation, 163 coats and 144
pairs of trousers, besides repairing
between two and three hundred
garments.
CARPENTERING.

Mr. Herr and Mr. Gardner in
charge. Their boys did general re
pairing all over the Campus and on
the school farms. They built a large
addition to the house on the first
farm, enlarged and otherwise im
proved the Studio, besides making
new furniture for it.
Section buildings, easy of ship
ment, are being constructed for field
service. Two sectional buildings,
begun in August, are almost com
pleted.
The work o f putting in steel ceil
ings in the Girls Quarters has been
completed and the entire building
was made ready for occupancy at the
opening o f school.
Additions and improvements to the
bakery have made it quite sanitary
and much more conveneint.
A number of the employees’ quar
ters have been made more comfort
able by repairs.
The carpenter work required in the
remodeling of the quarters occupied
by the assistant disciplinarian at
Large Boys Quarters was also exe
cuted by this detail.
TINNING.

Mr. George’s five boys put new
roofs on the houses and outbuildings
at the first farm and on the addition
to the Studio, the campus barn, and
the old warehouses. They repaired
and painted the roofs on the laundry,
the shops, and the florist’s house.
Thousands of gallons of vegetables
have been put up for the students’
winter use by Mr. George and his
detail, with the assistance o f the
kitchen force. A t present writing,
the canning process is still in opera

tion and will continue until the un
usually abundant crop of vegetables
raised on the school farms and garden
have been exhausted.
PAINTING DEPARTMENT.

During the vacation months, Mr.
Cams had a detail o f six boys.
They painted the following buildings:
laundry, boilerhouse, Large and
Small Boys’ Quarters, Girls’ Quar
ters, Desciplinarian’s and Athletic
Quarters, the Cage inside and out,
the barn, and the Studio. They also
painted and papered the apartments
occupied by Mrs. Foster and Mr. and
Mrs. De Huff in Teachers’ Quarters
and the interior o f cottages occupied
by Messrs. Brown and Peel, besides
painting 1 spring wagon, 2 buggies,
33 benches, and several pieces of
furniture.
The greenhouse was repainted in
side and out, and all glass reset.
Also, the florist’s cottage was re
painted.
(Owing to lack of space the Masonry Depart
ment has been omitted, but will appear in the
next issue.)
THE SCHOOL GARDENS.

Approximately, the school garden
has furnished for the students’ use
during vacation the following vege
tables:
1,100 ears of sweet corn.
211 bushels of beans.
4.000 cabbages.
3,525 cucumbers.
40 bushels of lettuce.
2,345 bunches of green onions.
65 bushels of green peas.
500 bunches of radishes.
1.000 summer squashes.
300 bushels of tomatoes.

It is estimated that the garden of
20 acres located on the first farm will
yield vegetables to be stored, canned,
or pickled for winter use as follows:
100 bushels of cured onions.
400 bushels of tomatoes.
200 bushels of beans,
50 bushels of peas.
5.000 ears of sweet corn.
70.000 cucumbers.
100 bushels of lettuce.
100 bushels of radishes.
5.000 winter squashes.
2.000 bushels of beets.
1.000 bushels of turnips.
200 bushels of lima beans.
5.000 celery stocks.
100 bushels of carrots.
10.000 cabbages.
THE FIRST FARM.

The forty-eight cows and the six
head of young cattle are in fine con
dition, as are also 70 hogs, averag
ing 125 pounds; 30 shoats, averaging
30 pounds; 22 small pigs, and 12
brood sows.
The average amount o f milk pro
duced during the summer months
was eighty gallons a day, and butter,
eighty pounds a week.
There is material for hundreds of
tons o f ensilage.
THE SECOND FARM.

The wheat and oats were unusual
ly good and the yield was abundant.
There are thirty acres o f fine pota
toes. The large flocks o f turkeys
and chickens are thriving. The num
ber of eggs gathered have kept the
hospital well supplied throughout the
summer.
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NOTES.

Immediately after the close of
school last May, every teacher made
a careful physical inventory of all
books and other property pertaining
to her school room. The inventories
submitted by the teachers were
checked and the property re-counted
by the Principal. Also, the Principal
made an inventory of all books and
other property in his office and store
room. All of these inventories were
then summed up, and the totals of all
kinds of books, etc., on hand ascer
tained. A card index of these totals
was then made.
The Principal’ s
property cards show on their face all
the property pertaining to the
Academic Department; on the re
verse side is shown by special entries
the location of all the property shown
upon the face of the cards. Each
item of property requires a card
separate from all the rest.
Beginning with September 1, the
teachers will sign receipts in favor
of the Principal for all property as
signed to their respective rooms.
This includes the property shown on
the inventories made last May and
June. Each teacher will also have a
card index, showing all property per
taining to her room. When a teacher
signs for any property, she is given
a carbon copy of the receipt for her
reference. The items appearing up
on the receipt are then debited on her
cards. When a teacher returns prop
erty to the Principal, she is given a
receipt for what she returns. She
then takes credit on her cards for
all property returned.
Hereafter, all p u p i l s will be
required to sign a receipt in favor of
their respective teachers for all
books lent to the pupils for study.
In signing this receipt, the pupil
binds himself to take as good care
of the books as if they were his
own and also to return them, when
called upon to do so, to the teacher
from whom he received them. This
means that on no account must a
pupil return his books at any time
to any person other than the person
who lent them to him. The co-opera
tion o f pupils in this connection will
result in increased efficiency all along
the line. The Principal will hold
the teachers responsible for all prop
erty receipted for by them; and in
turn, the teachers will h o l d the
pupils responsible for the proper
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care o f such property as may be lent
them and for its return in reasonably
good condition at such time as its
return may be required of them.
Whenever a pupil goes on leave, or
to o u t i n g , or is discharged, and
when school closes in May of each
year, all pupils will be required to
turn in all books, etc., in their pos
session which may have been issued
to them by teachers.
A revised course of study has been
worked out and will be off the press
within a few days. This course of
study specifies in each grade, and in
each section o f each grade, just
what text book, or books, shall be
followed in each subject. An effort
has been made to prescribe in each
grade the books authorized by the
Indian Office. However, in several
cases, it was deemed advisable to
depart a little from the authorized
list in order to avoid expense by
using the books already on hand.
All obsolete text books have been
discarded and up-to-date ones sub
stituted in their places. Criticisms
on this course of study will be called
for toward the close o f the year 19141915, and, upon the basis of those
criticisms, the course will be further
revised and improved for the begin
ning of 1915-16.
Hereafter, a general average of 75
per cent will be required for prom
otion. There will be no “ condi
tions. ’ ’ A pupil reaching the required
general average will be promoted
unconditionally.
The new course provides that reg
ular and definite instruction shall be
given once or twice each week in
manners, morals, good behavior, etc.
Algebra will hereafter be given in
the “ senior” year, instead of repeat
ing the arithmetic work.
The work of summing up the in
ventories, of making the card index,
and of w o r k i n g out the revised
course of study has been done almost
entirely by the new Principal, who
has remained on duty throughout the
summer season.

Principal Teacher Calls Academic Faculty
Meeting.

Last Friday morning Mr. De Huff
called a teachers’ meeting. The new
system of accounting for academic
property which he has devised was
explained and steps taken to have it
go into effect immediately.

SUNDAY RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.

During the vacation months the
entire student body, and the employ
ees, each of whom took turns in lead
ing, assembled Sunday evenings on
the lawn for a short service. There
were usually visitors from town, and
on several occasions outside speakers
gave inspiring addresses. The char
acter of these meetings were in ac
cord with the sentiment conveyed by
the beautiful hymns and the Scrip
ture lessons and were a source of
restful enjoyment to all, as was evi
denced by those present.
Sabbath school, conducted by Mr.
Lipps and members of the faculty,
continued throughout vacation.
7777r

Marriage of Ex-Students.

The Washington Herald of August
15th says:
“ For the first time in the history
o f the District marriage - license
bureau, so far as any one at the city
hall was able to recall yesterday, a
license has been issued for two
members of the Indian race to marry.
“ The license was obtained yester
day by Alvin W. Kennedy, o f Sala
manca, N. Y ., who gave his age as
22, and stated that he was an Indian,
but did not name the tribe to which
his ancestors belonged. The bride
is Mary A. Bailey, 21, o f Browning,
Mont. She also said she was of In
dian extraction, and refrained from
naming tribal connections.
“ The Rev. James L. McLain, pas
tor of Wilson Memorial M. E. Church,
was designated to perform the
ceremony.”
Mr. Kennedy was graduated from
Carlisle as an honor pupil in 1911.
Since then he has finished the course
in wireless telegraphy, after which
he enlisted in the Navy and was
given the post of operator on the U.
S. S. Jenkins. He was at Vera Cruz
when that city was occupied by our
troops.
Miss Bailey did not finish the aca
demic course at Carlisle, having just
entered the Freshman Class when
she decided to go to the Kensington
hospital in Philadelphia to finish the
course which she had begun here.
However, when Mr. Kennedy came
home on leave, all those plans were
changed to the satisfaction of every
body concerned. A host of friends
at Carlisle and elsewhere extend best
wishes to this deserving couple.

